Background: Marking of surgical instruments is essential to ensure their proper identification after sterile processing. The National Quality Forum defines unintentionally retained foreign objects in a surgical patient as a serious reportable event also called "never event." Presentation of the hypothesis: We hypothesize that established practices of surgical instrument identification using unkempt tape labels and plastic tags may expose patients to "never events" from retained disintegrating labels.
Background
The specialization of surgical practice exponentially increased the amount of instruments a modern surgical center utilizes. It has been calculated that a surgical center maintains at any time several tens of thousands of instruments and that each center on average processes millions of instruments per year [1] . Instruments are transported between surgical suites and sterile processing units and may be shipped to satellite facilities of major institutions. The proper labeling of instruments is essential to identify each tool, to restock instrument sets and to maintain oversight of instrument stock.
Traditionally, instruments have been identified by various engraving and etching techniques (Figure 1 Left panel). Given the subtleties of finer surgical instruments and the demand for smooth surfaces, this crude form labeling has been largely abandoned in the last decades in favor of tape labeling or plastic resin dipping of instruments ( Figure 1 Center panel/Right panel). These techniques leave the instrument surface intact and add the benefit of color coding. There are several downsides to this practice which have been in part discussed in literature [2] . Any mechanical labeling of an instrument needs to be supervised by a professional surgical technologist to ensure proper label application. The label must withstand the mechanical load of intraoperative utilization as well as the physico-chemical challenges of cleaning and sterilization cycles [3] . In addition to time and resources spent initially labeling the tool, there needs to be continuous maintenance to insure intactness of the label.
Presentation of the hypothesis
Retained surgical instruments are considered by the National Quality Forum (NQF) as serious reportable events or "never events" [4, 5] . We argue that instrument labels are part of a surgical instrument. We hypothesize that retained fragments of a surgical instrument label expose patients to a "never event".
Testing of the hypothesis
We demonstrate the occurrence of a near missed "never event" in the form of an intraoperative break of a surgical label, additionally we found delaminated tape labeling material during a review of our instrument sets on a microsurgical instruments (Figure 2 Top panel). Label fragmentation, demonstrated on a surgical scissor during a surgical case may end up as an unaccounted residual foreign object in the patient (Figure 2 Bottom panel). In the case of the label failure in Figure 2 Bottom panel, the disintegration of the label itself escaped the attention of the team. At the end of the case the surgical team accidentally found and retrieved a foreign body in the wound before closing. Upon inspection the foreign object turned out to be an instrument label. The ensuing immediate assessment of all instruments demonstrated a defective scissor label as origin of the foreign object. This "never event" was fortuitously averted as the surgical team accidentally detected and retrieved the label fragment. As implied by the name: "never events" should never occur. The demonstration such an event supports our hypothesis and does not warrant further testing.
Implication of the hypothesis
Retained instrument labeling is an avoidable "never event". Mechanical labels need routine maintenance to verify their intactness. Loose or fragile labels can expose the patient and the surgical team to the risk of intraoperative breakage. Retained labels in a surgical wound may remain unaccounted and undetectable. Intraoperative instrument verification and counting must include instrument labels. We recommend the utilization of laser engraved encoding of instruments which offers the benefit of being non-detachable and allowing state of the art instrument tracking. Literature describes several cases of broken instrument labels: A case from 1983 reports a 1 × 0.5 cm piece of marking tape identified and subsequently removed in the repair of an oro-antral fistula [2] . This piece originated from a curette. The authors also discuss the occurrence of abscesses following mandibular skin graft vestibuloplasty in 4 out of 6 patients undergoing the procedure. Cultures revealed staphylococcus epidermidis, which was traced back to two loose pieces of marking tape on awl handles. The second case reports on an elective tracheostomy complicated by subsequent clot obstruction of the left main bronchus [6] . Authors concluded that the clot formed in reaction to a piece of colored marking tape eroding through the mucosa of the left main bronchus; the tape had originated from a surgical instrument. These case reports, led to a recommendation by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1996 to perform a survey of operating room nurse managers to assess "tape durability, extent of use, and whether there are any practices or procedures for marking surgical instruments and/or any human factors that could be altered to better protect the public health" [7] . It is unclear to the authors whether this survey was ever conducted. There is no further mention of it in the FDA database.
In July 2012, the FDA proposed the introduction of regulation requiring all medical devices to be labeled with a unique device identifier (UDI) to allow tracking with automatic identification and data capture (AIDC) technology. Under the proposed rule, information about devices labeled with a UDI will be available to the health care community and public through the Global Unique Device Identification Database (GUDID) [5] . A staged implementation of surgical instrument marking with UDIs is proposed: One year after the publication of the final regulation, all class III medical devices (e.g. pacemakers, heart valves) will be required to be UDI -labeled. Class II medical devices, including surgical instruments, will under this proposition be UDI -labeled three years later. It thus appears likely that modern labeling techniques such as laser engraving will replace mechanical labeling for both safety and regulatory reasons. Outside the United States, the need for continuous instrument tracking is also recognized and mandated by according directives regulating medical device usage within the member countries of the European Community [8] .
With regards to labels being potential sources for infection, the evidence is equivocal. An experimental study demonstrated the effectiveness of flash sterilization in removing an experimental inoculation with bacillus stearothermophilus between strips of colored marking tape and the surface of surgical instruments [9] .
We argue that labels are part of a surgical instrument and that retained label fragments represent a surgical "never event" as defined by the National Quality Forum (NQF) [4, 5, 10, 11] (see also Table 1 ). We argue that label intactness needs to be accounted for as part of the final instrument count [12] . A special problem of retained labels appears to be the fact that they are radiolucent: Once retained they will escape standard radiographic detection.
Modern labeling techniques such as laser engraved two dimensional Quick Response (QR) codes or one dimensional bar coding offer alternatives to mechanical labeling ( Figure 3 ). Laser engraved, machine readable labels offer a durable tagging technique with no macroscopic new interface. In addition, these labels allow real time tracking of instrumentation processing cycles and adherence to maintenance protocols. 
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